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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

NATURAL

GAS

THK LIVK

AOENT. Explodes With Terrific Force in
Pittsburg, Penn.,
NOTARY PUBLIC
ESTATE

REAL

Killing Several Persons, Wound'

Airo

ing Others, Some Fatally,

RANCH PROPERTY,

And Demolishing Several Houses.

Other Explosions.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
YOU tenWANT MONEY
upwaids?

DO

in
It

dollar and
muuiitH from
can he had on approved security.
700 Bead oil he fluet-- t ran (re cattle, to
Heihur with one of the beet ranges in tbe ter
rliory; controla 3.UU0 aeres of water Jr. nt
tities; also all the dories, wagona a. id ranch
outnt complete. This is one of the nne.t
lock ranches In the territory, with raiifre
suWulcnt to support several thousaod head of

cattle.
TWO, THREE FOUR AND FIVE Hoom
cottages for nut in different port oas or tnt
city. If you want 10 rent Hcaidetioe or Busi
ness f roperty call ana examine my list.
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
TuE
uiatrnltlceiiL stocked cattle ranch In Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
should Investígate this property.
I HAVE twelve 160 acre locations in
Hie eastern portion of San Miguel oounty,clcar
title covering permanent water thut controls
a pasturaje lor ,ooo head of cattle. The
owner is open to an arrangement to place bis
range luto a partnership or a cattle company
This offer is worthy of the
aiafair price.
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
In vestments.
I HAVE thirtcon locations, situated

House Civil SerTice Committee on
Democratic Succession.
A

Santa Fe Sensation llevived.
Navajos Behaving Badly.

Congressman Jones Bags the
Arkansas Senatorship.

Interesting General and Foreign
News

Markets.

FROM SANTA FE.
Dr. Baldaccl Jumps Ills

Bonds-Trou- ble

the

Navajos.
some fifty miles from Las Vegas in San Miguel
With
county, good title, covering the water in a Special to the Las Vegas Gazette.
by
valley
high
hemmed
"mesas"
in
beautiful
Santa Fe, Jan. 81, Doctor Pietri
thut make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural Baldacci, said to be of French nobility,
many
can
hundred
cut.
tons
hay
of
be
meadow
has disappeared and his bondsmen in
This is oneof thetlnest isolated ranges In New
Mexico, that will range from four to Ave thou- the case of robbery alleged against him
sand head of cattle. This property can be today announce rive hundred dollars rebought at a fair price.
ward for his capture. The fellow came

I HAVE several two, three and four to Santa Fe a year ago and was at once
I
and
room

lots with clear titles that
bouses
will soil cheap for cash or will soil on the inpayments
In
of from $10 to 2f
stallment plan
per month. This Is the best and the cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money
away by paying rents.
$10 TO $25 por month will pay tor
a handsome cottage home f have them for
sale of two, three, four and five rooms each.
Located In oitToreiit parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. The rents vou pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
away money in rents.

I HAVE

have for sale one of the best

located ranches in New Mexico, with refei
nee to fine gramma grass, timber and shelter.
g
A tine
stream of pure mountal-wate- r
runs down through the center of the

i

never-failin-

roperty

Sáa.OOaeres of Warranty Deed Title,

iO.OOO acres of leaded lands, all fenced with
heavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two
hom ranches, 8,000 head of cattle counted out,
wagons, mower-et- c.
together with horses,
complete. This Is a dividend paying property that will pay 25 per cent on the invest
nient.

I HAVE have desirable residence?1
and business lots throughout the city that
will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to
120 per month.
SKND for Fitzgerrell'a " Guide to New Mex

Free

ico.

J.J.

to nil

THE LIVE
ESTATE

SADDLE

UD

AGENT

HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
E, Briuge St., Las Vegas.
ALL WORK WARRANTED .
Repairing neatly and promptly done.

FREE MUSEUM
L. FISHER.

!

Prou'r

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such as Fine Navajo Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Apache Saddle Bags, Bows and Arrows, Indian Head Work. Old Spanish Hooks, Shields.
Lances, Uaw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes ana
Plants, A puche Water Baskets, Mexicrn Horse
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Mo iern
Indian Pottery from 26 different Tribes of Indians, Kosurrectlon Plants, Stereoscopic
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springe
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra cbnrgufor
packing. Special express rates secured
.

I.

L

Rosen

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
o 8 and Shoes. Trunks and Valises, and a Foil Line of Notions.
1

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calcimining and Decorating
PHOP Third door south of Mendenhall,
Hunter ft Co.'s Stable, Urand Avenue, Las
Vegas

S.

ZP-A-TTli-

T,

MAimrincRis or

Tin, Copper an! Sheet Iron Wares,
Roofing and Spouting and Kepairt mad

short notice.

of congress as
spotted by an
a character who bad figured quite extensively at Washington some years
ago. Üpon his arrival he announced
that he was sent out by the foreign
of French government to investigate and report upon the botanical resources f New Mexico. He entered on
the practice of medicine, became editor
of a Spanish paper and since obtaining
the confidence of a large number of influential Mexican citizens has been carrying on a regular system of confidence
games which now turns his former supporters into his bitterest enemies.
Among other things he carried on a
sensational flirtation with Mrs. Perfecto
Ynssarri, a wealthy Spanish bride, and
caused her estrangement trom her husband and at the same time robbing her
husband of several thousand dollar?, for
which be was to be tried at the approaching term of court, having given
bonds t be released from jail. His latest exploit was to forge the name of J.
B. Lamy, Jr., for a check ot $200, to pay
gambling debts, which forgery has been
detected since bis disappearance- Advices from the western part of
county state that roving bands of
Navajo Indians are killing stock and
stealing horses belonging to settlers
along the Arizona and New Mexico line.
Governor Sheldon has been asked to
communicate with Agent Bowman on
the subject and stockmen threaten to
organize in self protection in case the
authorities anect notning.
bu-le-

au

Soc-corr-

FITZGERRELL
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East of Shupps'i wagon shop.
.
LAS VK0A8,
NEW UXZICO

A Terrible Gas Explosion.
Pittsburg, Jan. 31. Three explo

o

ions of natural gas occurod this morning near Fourteenth street on Pennsylvania avenue. Six people are reported
killed, twenty injured and from six to
eight houses wrecked.
Later. JNaturai gas is responsible
At this
for another terrible explosion.
hour it is seen to involve not only the
wreck of houses but serious loss of life
and maimings which will follow the victims to their graves. Shortly before
twelve o'clock an alarm was transmit
ted to the mayor's office and to the ens
gine houses that a disastrous explosion
of natural gas had occurred at Thirty-fourt- h
and Butler streets and that there
had been a serious loss of life as well as
a great dertsuction ot property.
The
meager details which could be secured
over the telephone wires are to the eU
feet that the expiosien occurred in August Rup's saloon, 8351 Pennsylvania
avenue, and that the adjoining building had also been wrecked by the explo
sion. A lie concussion created the wildest excitement in the immediate vicinity
and hundreds of people gathered around
as the ruins had taken Are. Rumors are
current that a number of persons are
buried in the debris. Just a few moments after the occurrence the citizens'
line car passed in front of the wrecked
buildings, filled with passengers, when
the second explosion occurred, and the
car was thrown from the track by the
force of the upheaval. The consterna-tio- n
'among the passengers was more
than a panic and scarcely one of
tbewhole number of escaped without mor or less injury. The driver was thrown from his position and so
severely injured that he may not recover. At the same time, pieces of timber
and flying debris of all kinds were hurled into the air by the second explosion
and caused havoc among those whe had
gathered in tre vicinity. The crewd
swelled until it reached between two
and three thousand. Several other erup
tions followed and the number of houses
embraced was increased to ten or fifteen.
About twenty minutes past twei ve a s
seat in but scarcely had ten
nal that the tire had been extinguished
minutes elapsed when another alarm
was sounded from the same box
and additional steamers sent to the spot
not only to extinguish the flames but to
assist in caring fer the injured and aid
in searching tor those who were sup
posed to be buried under the buildings.
A complete list of the persons injured
are as follows: Dr. Ziegler, Alleghany,
blows into the air aad jaw badly cut
and injured internally. Wm. Kala,
conductor of the citizens' line, knocked
off the ear by a beer keg and badly hurt.
George Morris, barkeeper at Mullen's
saloon, badly cut and a leg broken.
Jaco Stein, severely cut about the
head ; probably fatally injured. Gust
Horn, cut ana oruisea about the bead,
not serious. George Kinsrer. a laborar.
eye cut and badly lacerated about the
face, left eye blown out and otherwise
dangerously hurt,
Willie Oveabart,
sig-wa-

thrown into the gutter and badly inGeorge Benbard.
jured internally.
burned about the head and badly hurt.
Willie Patten, cut on the bead, slightly
injured. Mrs. Morris Bloom was thrown
against the door in the cellar next to the
building in which tbe explosion nrst occurred and was badly hurt. Annie
Mueller, a saloonkeeper's daughter,
was badly cut about the face aad head
and was injured internally. George
Gibson, driver of car No. 21, was
knocked off the car and badly hart.
Nicholas Gerfter, driver for Herbes
Bros, feed store, was badly cut in tbe
face. George Hammersdorfer was cut
by flying glass on the face. Mrs. Dr.
Evans was out by plate glass. Dr.Evans
was cut by plate glass in the face and
severely wounded. Lizzie Smoulder
was injured about the bead and face.
Lizzie Hammersdorfer was injured
about the face and head. Of these Annie Mueller, Jacob Stein, Dr. Zeigler,
Lizzie Smoulder, Willie Brenhart, Wm.
Kala and George Kinzer are so badly in
jured that their recovery is considered
yery doubtful. Mrs. Mueller, mother
of Annie, is missing and the ruins are
being searched' for her remains.
Among tbe many narrow escapes reported was that of the passengers on the
citizens line of street cars which were
pissing when the explosion occurred.
The windows of the cars were shattered
and bricks and debris fell upon tbe
platform. People were thrown down
nearly a square from the scene of the
explosion. Citizens who live near tbe
scene of tbe explosion bad been very
much disappointed for some time and
have often tbreatenen to tear up the
pipes of the Fuel Gas company, and
last week a number of them consulted
regarding taking legal action against
the company, compelling them to make
their pipes safe beyond any possible
doubt. Action of that nature would
have been taken in a few days. In
dignation against the company runs
very high and threats have been made
to tear up tbe pipe.
Ihere was also an explosion of natu
ral gas ocenrred early this morning in
Mifflin township opposite Mc&eesport
on the line of the Carpenter gas com
pany, who have a line running from
Murraysville well on a high presure to
supply Wood's mill at McKeesport, and
broke some glass, but no uves were
.

lost.

FOREIGN NEWS.
DYNAMITES

captured.

London, Jan. 81.
The new law
courts at Temple Bar are closely guarded today in consequence of a letter received by the authorities saying that an
attempt would be made to blow up the
buildings with dynamite. During the
examination of Newbold evidence was
him iu the shape of
Íiroduced against
from the south of Eng
land threatening to blow up a town in
Derby. The prisoner admitted that tbe
handwriting on tbe envelopes containing these letters was his. Newbold,
when asked to explain away this .evi
dence, said he could not although he
insisted that he was innocent of any
wrong, ine cnier constable wnen be
was asked by the magistrate to remand
the prisoner declared that the detect
ives possess incomplete state and other
evidence against Newbold which is more
serious and circumstantial in character
than that already produced. Newbold
was remanded until February 7th.
Later developments in the Newbold
case at Derby constantly grow more serious. It is stated that tbe police discovered among the prisoners papers and
documents which reveal dynamite plots
of considerable magnitude. The principal letter produced at the examination
of the prisoner contained details of a
conspiracy to blow up the Derby town
ball, lb is letter was written from Derby, not in Newbold's handwriting, but
the envelope contained h;s address,
penned by himself, so that the recipient
might know where to send an answer.
During the proceedings the prisoner was
much agitated.

Bold and Successful.
St. Louis. Jan. 81. W. H. Benton.
'

deputy clerk of the probate court,
while passing through the court house
this afternoon on his way to his office
from tbe bank, where he had cashed
some checks, was assaulted from behind.
knocked down and robbed of I8C0. No
due to the robbers.

To Be Hung
Fort Smith. Ark.. .Ian.

tnncna of riant h wnra

Sun.

81

nnasnrl

in th

United States court today upon Fred
Kay, wrn. Meadows, wm. fhillips, M.
Holcomb, white men, and Wm. Nixon,
a negro, for murders committed in the
Indian Territory. The condemned will
be executed April 7.

She Will Soon Follow.
Portland. Ore., Jan. 81. William

Leonard, a native ot Wexford county,
Ireland, died today at Providence hospital, Seattle, aged 100 years. He left
a widow aged 96 years with whom he
had lived a life of happiness for over 75
years.

American Vessel Lost.
Baltimore,

CONGRESSIONAL.
HOUSE.

Washington. Jan. 81. After prelim
inary business tbe house went into
committee of the whole on the nver and
harbor bill.
Mr. Mills earnestly advocated an ap
propriation for the proposed improvement of Galveston harbor, Attempted
improvement so far had tesulted in failure and the people et Texas had no confidence in the success of any plans except those prepared and presented by
Captain Eads.
Mr. Thomas thought the hill a fair
one.
There were some items in the bill
which were objectionable to Hill.
It
would be better for the country, for instance, to await the action of the harbor
board before any large appropriation is
made for the improvement of tbe Galveston harbor.
Congress should not
rush headlong into a work which was to
cost $8.50 ',000; simply because Capt.
Eads was brought forward as architect
of the proposed scheme. If this appro
priation for tbe Galveston harbor had
been put on an equal fooling witli other
harbors of the same character and importance, he probably would have ab
stained from finding fault with it, but
when the commission had seen it put on
foot by an engineer corps and go on
without any estimates satisfactory to
the house, be for one must protest
against it. He thourht a halt should be
called. There is another project in the
bill that was decidedly objectionable. I
was one lor the establishment of a great
national harbor of refuge at Sandy
uay, Massachusetts. Lngineers bad
said this was not necessary, yet tbe
committee had put it in. It involved an
expenditure of 14.000,009, and was in
tended to furnish a harbor refuge for
the ocean going trade of New England.
there were other places where harbors.
to meet all requirements of commerce.
could be established at a much less cost.
Mr.-- Blaachard defended the
bill
against hostile criticisms, and especially
expressing his approbation of tbe item
tor the improvement of Galveston harbor. No more meritorious pubiio improvement involving an appropriation
was ever presented to the house than
that for the improvement of this harbor. He pictured the benefits which
would inure to Texas, to western states
and tbe country at large by establishing
a safe and deep water n arbor at Galveston, and favored the plans of Captain
Eads. If with the expenditure of 17,- 000,000 a depth of thirty feet of water
could be procured at Galveston, the
people of the United States would not
part with that result for $100,000,000.
Referring to the proposed improvement
of the Mississippi river and the appoint
ment ol Uaptain ,ads as consulting en
gineer of the Mississippi river commis
sion, ne read a telegram from that
gentleman denying that according to
his plans tbe work would cost $100, 000.- 000, and staling his estimate had been
-

ex-Go-

v

ex-ci- ty

OKLAHOMA BOOMERS.

Lincoln instructed Brigadier-Augar to turn over to the
civil authorities for prosecution such
leaders among the Oklahoma boomers
as have violated section 2158 of the
statutes relating to the subject in
dispute.
Secretary

General

PUBLIC DEBT.

The estimated forthcoming public'
debt statement will show a reduction in
debt for January of between seyen and
eight million dollars.

Nevada's Silver Convention.
Carson, Jan.

tion met today.

addressed to congress petitioning for
the unlimited coinage ol silver, a permanent association was organized.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Mint Colnago tor January.
Philadelphia, Jan. 31, The coinage

against the veteran.

Washington, Jan. 81. Representa-

tive Mu ler, chairman ot tbe house
committee on reform in the civil service, has been instructed by his committee to make an adverse reporton the
bill permitting the removal of any honorably discharged union soldier, sailor
or marine, or widow or dependent rela
tive of any deceased union soluier,sanor
or marine from any office in tbe civil
service of tbe United States except
for a specified cause. The com
be bill
mittee in its report says.
goes further in its control of the power
of removal from office than the ordinary
tenure of oflice act in that the power of
removal in certian cases is restricted by
the bill and could net be exercised eyen
jointly by the president and senate.
Believing that tbe power of removal
from oflice if wisely exercised is neces
sary to enable an executive to luinii the
constitutional duty of administering
law, your committee is oi tne opinion
that any legislation which restricts that
power is unconstitutional and inexpediI

ent."

31. The silver convenA memorial will be

of the United States mint for

January

amounted to $1,115,187, including
$985,200 silver dollars and $42.605 dim.
Gold pieces coined are valued at $1,CG9.
Dissolution Notice.
l
& Co. Í8 this daV
Thu firm nf
dissolved by mutual consent, E. V.
Mezick having purchased the entire in- terest of F. D. Locfce in the above- named firm, will conduct the Dustiness
and wi assume all uaouuies anu collect all outstanding indebtedness of the
F. D. Locke.
above firm.
T.ni-lff-

b. r .

Las Vegas, N. M., Jan.

MEZICK.
23, 1885:

Turnips,
Cabbage,
Cauliflower,
Spinach,
Radishes,
Celery,
Squash,
Bulk Oysters,

NAVT YARDS AT WORK

Secretary Chandler directed the re
sumption of work at the navy yards and
stations which was suspended on the
first of January on account of tbe failure

AtBELDEN

&

WILSON'S.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY TUB

Scottish Mortgage anil land Investment Company
CF 1ST JEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorised Capital, $1,000,000- Issued, $500,000.
-

M

AKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE

Breeder

&

J.

DINKEL, MaYiager,
Las Vfga, N. M.

Vincent,,

Solicitors.

f3U,UUU,UUU.

Mr. Bayne opposed certain features
?f the bill which he declared appropriated $4,000.000 more than was recom
mended by tbe secretary of war.
Mr. Wilson called attention to the
fact that the chief engineer had stated
that $34,000,000 could be profitably expended during the next fiscal year.
tfayne said that only continued bis
O-1- 3
"ST.
IX"
opinion that congress bad no adequate
information by which to make these
Las Vegas, N. M.
ÜFFICE-S- an
Mignel National Bank,
appropriations. He pointed out the ob
jectionable features of the bill specify
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
ing the establishment of tbe harbor of proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
refuge at bandy Bay.Mass.m the face of best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
adverse recommendation by the engin and careful attention.
eer,
the Hennepin canal scheme,
:
though it might be a proper one, should
Browne k Manzanares, of Las Vga.
BanK, of Lat Vegai.
Na'lonal
Tint
not be incorporated in the river and San Miguel National Bank, of Las Vegas.
Gross, Blackwell fc Co., of Las Vegas.
harbor committee bill. He opposed the
And prominent Stockmen.
Galveston harbor scheme because tbe
appropriation was made in a spirit of
Congress
blind fault in Capt. Eads.
was asked to appropriate $750,000 with
out knowing how a dollar of it was to be
expended. Passing on to tbe consideration of the question of the Mississippi
1ST.
river improvement, he declared the
jetty system to be a failure, and attack
ed the plans of the commission. The
commission know they will tail, and the
cry will go up "Help us Eads or we
sink." This was the blind faith put m
Eids again. The commission thought
- 1
.m
fa.
"i 1
bads could get it out of its dimculiy.
Eads was a great man, but he (Bnyne)
doubted whether he was great enough
for that. He thought the appropriation
for the Mississippi river should be about
$500,000 for the purpose of dredging
only.
rending further debate tbe commit
tee rose and the house adjourned.

FRANK A. BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
O

.A.

EEFEEEITGE8
I

BROWNE & MANZANARES
!Las Vegas,

m m m

Murder and Suicide.

spec
ial to the Sentinal tells of a shocking
case of murder and suicide near
Last Sunday while their children were at Sabbath school, Henrv
Calpeusen and his wife quarreled,
when he felled her with a hammer and
then pounded her head to a jelly, and
taking tbe body into the cellar forced
it Into a small hole, where it was
discovered today. A coroner's inquest
was held and the evidence being very
strong against him be was arrested and
placed in jail, where be committed
suicido this evening by hanging.

Milwaukee, Wis. Jan.

31.

M.

Z'.

Browne, Manzanares & Go.

A

Du-ran-

Socorro, N". M.

JOBBERS

OF AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS

in

d.

Jan. 81. The British
steamship Toledo from Shields reports
having passed the wreck of an American vessel floating bottom up in the
track of steamers to and from Europe.
The Hero Returns.
The Toledo encountered a succession of
City, Jan. 81. Gen. Hatch
Kansas
gales during her entire passage.
reached Caldwell, Kansas, from Stillwater yesterday. He states Crouch re
Arkansas' Senator.
fused to surrender until the order was
Little Rock, Jan.
the given for the soldiers to advance upon
legislature met in joint session
their camp, then tbe boomers agreed to
ernor Berry a letter of withdrawal capitulate.
The colonists then under
from the senatorial race was read, and escort of troops marched to the Kansas
on the first ballot Jones, representative line and crossed to Arkansas City. Here
from tbe Second congressional district, Crouch and three of his lieutenants
was elected limited stated senator,
were arrested last evening for resisting
troops in the Indian Territory and wiU
i
be tasen to Wichita today. Ueneral
Suicide.
Galveston, Jan. 31. -- The News' Hatch sent a detachment from Still
Waco special says: Information reached water to intercept a company of six
hundred boomers en route Irom Arkan
here tonight that C. W. D. Cave,
marshal of Wheeling, Texas, suicided sis. He estimates that there were 1,500
today by shooting himself through tbe invaders in the territory, and all these
have left or been removed from the ter
neau witu a revolver.
ritory without bloodshed. Guards have
been stationed at avenues ot ingress.
Ten Miles Skating.
which it is thought will prevent further
New York, Jan. 81. Aten mile skat invasion at present,
lhe boomers,
ing race for the amateur championship however, declare their intention
of re
oi America was won py rnillips in turning. A meeting was held at Ar
43 minutes and 18.85 seconds. The best kansas City yesterday and addressed by
record for ten miles was made by Paul- - Crouch and others, at which resolutions
ens ine aweea in by minutes.
were passed denouncing in unmeasured
81.-W- hen

of congress to provide for its continuance.

terms the action of the government and
declaring their intention ot an early
renewal of their efforts to colonize the
Oklahoma country. It was resolved to
meet in Arkansas City. March 4, and
start again on the following dav, with
thirty days' rations. It was asserted
that their force would then be greatly
augmented, owing to the opening of the
season and change in the national administration.
Wichita, Jan. 31. Doputy Marshal
Rarick arrived this afternoon from Arkansas City, having in charge W. L.
Crouch, H. H. Stafford, G. W . Brown
nd E. S. Wilcox, Oklahoma leaders.
before United
They were arranged
Statca Commissioner Gorman and
bound over in the sum of $1.000 each to
await a bearing the 10th of February.

T
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matcsrials.

Flour, Grain. Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High. Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
--

The bust market in the Territory for- -

WOQL HIDES, PELTS
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

Eebruary 1, 1 885.
Late arrivals:
Extra lot Harneas, very cheap.
Six cases Bird Seed.
Lard Oil and Lubricating Oil.
Car LardL prices trifle lower.
Canned Corned Beef, and other sundries.
Plows and other agricultural implements.
Tools, etc. Prices reduced for 1885.
New car California canned goods.
Car Wooden Ware to arrive.

gas

objections to the scheme. The party
showed their confidence in Mr. Joseph in electing him to the position
delegate, and now to turn upon
Entered in the Postoffice in Laa Vegas of
him
with a convention virtually
M Second CIom Hatter.
saying "we have no confidence in
your ability to fill the duties of the
kMTABLIXHKD IHtCS.
office in the important particular of
iiliiiss tki Stutu Csatsay .f Lu Tttu R. H federal appointments," looks very
much to us like an insult to Mr.

$cQn$

fEUMS OF'BÜBlCttTPTlO

nzcltz

IN ADVANCE,

ar mall post AO i rui;

yj'

mall, on.
br
by mail, s'x months,
Dally, by mail, three months,
lHll, by carrier, per year,...
wi
Weekly( by mail, one
Weekly, by mall, six months
Weekly, by mall, threes month
Dally,

lally,

AdTerUslnff rata

tion.
"

tlO

00
6 W
60
26
8 00

i
I

Mi

1

00

made known on applica-

.

City subscribers are request to Inform the
itMce promptly In case of
of the
aper, ot lack of attention on the part of iho

carrier.
W

e hall always be ready to publish communications l( couched tn respectable lanruaRe,
but must Insist upon the writer sliming his
name to the same. Those having grievances
may And satisfaction In our columns upon
...
heir responsibility.
Aildress all communications, whether of a
busluee nature or otherwise, to

...

THK QAZK.TTE COMPACT,
Las Vegas, N. M.

K. W.

WEBB, Editor and Mang'r

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1885.
well, it's just the
same as ever, mild and magnificent.

Thb weather

The Socorro Chieftain is well

ed-

ited,' financially, by the. city council,

Thk Optic plays the role of the
great American crawfish in fino style
in last night's issue.
By our dispatches it wili be seen
that roving bands of Navajo Indians
are killing cattle and stealing horses
from the settlers along the Arizona
and New Mexico line. The authorities should act promptly in suppressing these raids or serious trouble wi'l
result.
RiDDLEBERatR of Virginia is known

Ft

c&? Co,
3Sxacl3Lleiy
J.
COMMIION
AGENTS.
SELtXdn

CALVIN FISK

-

.(THE).

-

EEAL ESTATE

AH

BUCKLEY.

JOHlsT "W, HILL
Graaf,
to
Commission Merchants,
IN

&

SON,

Las Veoas.

LAS VEGAS, N, m.

WHOLESALE
-- AND

nun
H r SI
Jill

Gf

DEALERS

IN-

-

ÍI GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

ADLON

LYNCH.

yondence Solicited.

And Produce of All Kinds.

O.

W.

COMMISSION All Classes oí Cattle. Sheep.
Horses and Mules ; also Ranch Property.
Communications promptly attended to. Corred- -

HAY. CRAIfiS

J.

1

GROSS. BLACKWELL & CO.

.

P33 ATiSnB

W."

OFFICE 6th St., hear San Miqcel Bank,

Our Santa Fe correspondent sends Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
us the following. It is known but to
three or four, and how our corres,
pondent "caught on" makes no dif&-GOference. The circumstances as related are absolutely true : On a case
Weil &
Successors
that went up from the Second
Judges
to the Supreme court
Axtell and Wilson were, of course,
the members to whom the merits of
the appeal were referred. Chief Justice Axtell prepared the opinion, reversing the court of the Second disF.L-9MB
trict, and handed the same to J udge
The latter
Wilson for approval.
looked over the document hurriedly
A day ior
'
and subscribed thereto.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO- two following, Judges Wilson and
i 'ell were discussing the merits of a
case appealed from the First district
in which the same legal points arote
as in the suit from the Second dis
trict, wherein Judge Wilson, approv
ing Judge Axtell's opinion, contend
ed directly the opposite to what he
did in the case under advisement with
Judge Bell. When twitted of his in
MINING
consistency, or sudden change of STEAM ENGINES, MILLING
opinion, Judge Wilson denied the ac
cusation. Judge Bell immediately
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made on Short Notice.
sent for the Axtell opinion and con
FCTlON,
NUMBER 14
vinced the able jurist from the Third TELEPHONE CONN
district of the truth of his statement
"Is not that your signature ?" point
ing to W. C. Wilson, A. J. (associate
justice), said Bell.
"Yes," replied
Wilson, reflectively, "that is my sig
nature, Judge; but do you know what Made to order and kept in stock v All kinds of shingles. Lata builders' hardware, mouldings
And all regular sizes kept In stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and olusses of buildings.
A. J. stands for in this instance? It
means a jackass." Not verycompli
mentary to the opinion written up by
A sptcialty made of bauk and office fixtures.
the Chief Justice.
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.
dir-tri- ct

B.

BUT and

Rental. Loan and Insurance Agent.

Joseph.

7U

"

-

'

'

'

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

'

Proprietors, Manufacture

HNERY Have a Branch Store at Liberty,

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

H. M.

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

THE BAZAAR
Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
cc

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Honséhold Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Eto

&5Í

as the "Lone Senator." .He was the
only one to oppose the confirmation
of Secretary. McCulloch and stood
H
solitary and alone in his opposition
N. M
to the resolution introduced by SenMuch has been said and printed LAS VEGAS.
i
ator Bayard denouncing the dynamite about Senator Garland having
(!) UJ
outrages perpetrated in London.
walk-ove- r
on the Attorney General
ship under President Cleveland. It
..m:iJv
g
Thk Review speaks of the odor
DEALER IN- OS
now develops that the Arkansas Sen
raised by the Optic and Gazette the
UJ 5
'
ator has all along been playing with
past few days. Does the reputed,
"
Q
a dynamite infernal machine, in the
gubernatorial editar of the Santa Fe
O
figure of James G. Blaine
daily remember the odor he once cre- form and
J
and it has suddenly exploded just at
We are constantly adding new goods to our stok.
ated in certain club rooms in Santa
All Coal sold strlotly tor cash,' No exceptions made. full weight guaranteed.
when it could do the most
Fe to the extent of vacating the the time
.no.
.
47.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.,
good, for th
people. From the 53Telephone
LAS VEGAS.
rooms very suddenly ? If he desires
Washingon Critic of last Monday, a
the particulars , we can furnish them.
rampant Blaine paper during the
The Optic signally failed to black late campaign, we learn that when
mail an advertisement for Bancroft' Garland called upon the President
History, out of Mr. Gilmore, the elect at Albany, the latter told him
agent here, by abuse of that gentle that he had heard a great deal about
J; .:..
Respeotfuliy informs big patrons that his stock of
man. The Optic should remember his legal attainments, and suggested
that if he were endorsed by his Dem
that it was once waited upon by
committee of. citizens and made to ocratic colleagues in the senate he
cease. its libelous attacks upon Mr, might have the Attorney Generalship
Browning, and ought to profit by Mr. Garland returned to Washington
n i.
f,
noruy aiter
a paper was passed
the lesson.
around in the senate asking for the Rates, $2.50 and $3.03 dop Day. Oaly l irsi
class Hotel In the City
If all the wealth of this world were endorsements of senators to r
divided equally amone the Deoole. 1 md's application. A snag was here
Is now oomplete tn all departmento and iurltos publlo lnspeotion.
each one would find himself worth a struck. More than one senator relittle more than twenty dollars fused to endorse the application. The
What a capital that would be to go reasons given, for this are that Mr,
Side
Vegas.
into business on and how many rail Garland is not a Democrat in his
roads and other public enterprises opinions on important legal ques
WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL
and benefits each man or hundreds of tions; that he is a Federalist. They
men for that matter would construct dispute his claim on Mr. Cleveland
Do dynamiters expect to scatter all for anything, alleging
that he took
the wealth of the world into twenty no part in the campaign, made no
Billiard
Club Room,
dollar interests and present each soul speeches, not even in his own state,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
with a share?
and that there had been, while Mr. Has
iust opened hli new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints an.
South Side of the Plaaa,
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.
The alarm the Gazette sounded Blaine was a senator, intimations
most carpful attention is given to the Prescription trade"J
0fTheSole
LAS
from
to
him
Garland
MEXICO
proper
the
that
airent for New Mexloo for the common sense trusa
some time ago concerning the law
place for the Arkansas statesman was
"quieting title to real estate," the
most dangerous one on the statute the Supreme Bench. It is said that
book, has had the effect of waking up when the bill to increase the number
the people on grants to a realizing of Supreme Court Justices was intro
sense of their danger.
We again ducea, Mr. Blaine walked over to
warn all persons interested in land Garland's seat and said : "That bill
in part for your benefit." Ever
grants or mines to watch closely ob
scure papers in the counties wherein since this, it is further alleged, Mr
said property is situated, in order Garland has had a fondness for the
'
that no snap judgment is run in on Plumed Knight, and really desired
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
Bridge Street,
.
. "
Las Veras, N. M
his election.
them.
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CHARLES ILFELD
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.

Las Vegas, N. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1

Mr.-Ga-

:

J. A. McRAE,
JLVE.

,

Proprietor.

North

R. GtRLSWOIjD,

of Plaza,

Las

LOCKE & CO.,

DRUGC3-IST- ,

Parlor and ..Private

VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

NEW

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Pino Custom Work and Repairing.

O.

mcrr

RATHBUN,
;

.'

.

Our dispatches of yestorday morn
ing announced that the house com
mittee on claims had decided by a
vote of nine to four to report a bill
providing for the refunding of the
tax imposed by the government on
the states and territories as a war tax
under the acts of congress of Augutt
0, 1861 and June 2, 1862, and releas
ing those states which yet owe taxee.
The amount imposed onNew Mexico.
all of which was paid,
as $62,648.
If the bill becomes a law, and it is
pretty certain that it will, our Terri
tory will be that much the richer.

Paring Down the Gospel.
When a man gets to cutting down
sin, panne down denravitv miH
making little of future punishment,
iei mm no longer preach to j'ou
a awav
oouie mouern divines w n
gospel
to
the
the
small
end
of
noth- . .
:
i
i
mg. mniey
maice our uivine Lord to
bft a snrf. of KlnajoH nnVmJ...
ti,..
bring down salvation to a mere sal- vHDiiuy,

mate certainties into

P. O. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

The Firsl National Bank

W.H.SHUPP
lit

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MXUFACT

RER OF

Wagons and Carriages,

prob-

Myer Friedman
-

'

'

DKALEK3 IN

MQIQL,-rMIDiE-

'

Br o..

''
iEELTS,
;

''

j

i

:i

.

STAPLE J;,,
GROCERIES.
...
Vegas,
Las
M

abilities, and treat verities as mere
AND DEALER IN.
'
opinions. When you see a preacher Authorized Capital . . .$500,000
"
.... :
...
'
.".
V V "...
1 00,000
makine the eosnel Rmn.ll hv Hixrroon Paid in Capital
INT.
and miserably less, till there is not Surplus
Fund
30,00 O
enough Of it left to make unnn fnr a
sick grasshopper, get you gone. As
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble-skeinior me, i Deneve in the colossal ; a
Spring Wagon,
OFFICERS:
ueeu as ueep as neil and a grace as
Carriage and Plow Woodhiiih as heaven. I heli fVA in a tí
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
What does the Albuquerque Dem- that is bottom
work, Blacksmiths' Tooln,
GEO. J. DIKEL, Vice President.
Barven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
ocrat mean by a Territorial conven- is topless. I believe in an infinite
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
tion to be held at that city in the near God and an infinita flt,A'npmont n
THE MANUFACTURE OF
J. S. PISHON, Awlatant Cashier.
finite
love
and mercy ; an everlasting
future? If it means that a DemoFinest livery In the city. Good toaros and enrcful driver. Nice rigs for coumerolal men.
covenant ordered in all things and
"aB
Horaea and mules bought and fold. :.
cratic convention is to be held fur the sure.
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
f which th
ASSOCIATE
purpose of dictating to Delegate Jo- reality is an infinite Christ.
BAMÍS.
Near the St. Nicholas Hotel Las Tesas, N. M.
Sou seph who shall be recomended to of- geon.
First National Bank, Albuquerque.
SPECIALTY.
First National Bank, El Paso, Texaa.
ficial position in New Mexico under
The Pfll'ia llAWRnanara ara TM.V.Kt.1,
the incoming administration, ne one ing as a fact that on the Chinese gunKEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
CORRESPONDENTS :
a Vmnnl,
t c Ul"
here that we have been able to learn boat rnnf iirpii hv
A ivuuu nb
"J
i
Chemical
National Bank, New York.
Cooper's Celebrated Sfeel-Skei- n
of has been apprised of the fac!. moaa of the forty men on Doard thirFirst National Bank, Chicago, Illinois. .
teen
were
English.
And, if such is the case we desire now
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Farm Wagoiis.
First National Bank, Ban Francisco,
to say that we believé it the greatest
Donation TftrtpR arav -in twAor
in
viut,i
in
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
rirst National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
..
mistake the party could make.. Why Michlcrnn tn ana, ,1a tn
Bank,
National
First
Fe,
Santa
New
Mexloo.
we so think is not necessary to re make both ends me 't. His salary, is
BRANDING IRONS.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
aIso" 'fine Boggles sad Carriages for
Dealers la Horbes ábd
only $1.000 a year, while his secretary
4
peat, as we have already given our gorges
BUM Bavlngs Association, 6t. fonts. Mo, '
Horseahnínir
(.. Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liverr
and all kinrfa f
and fattens on $1,000 a yeat. .
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Ing done bj
workmen.
vumus iu i us Loiriwr y.
m
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HEAVY HARDWARE,
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Feed and Sale Stables.
,

Sixth Street.

A

MENDENHALL.

HOTEE

.&

CO ,

.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
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Fire, Life arid Accident

THE GAZETTE.'
a., r.

a.

Arrive.

..

.

'i--

AD N H.
!

?

7:30
8:'J0

NEW MEXICO.

WnOIiBSALiH

Hardware,

I

I

.

Agricultural

Stoves,

In

p. m.
a. m.

t:45 p. on.
?:5ft a m.

b OI bJ SINOS BRANCH.

W H ITlVl O R E,"Ági.,

.....
Implements.

Leave Las Vegas.
Arr. Hot Springs.
7:60 p. m
7:iu p. m
Train No. H
:M)a.ro,
9:20 a.m.
Train No.
i:Mip. m..
S:20 p. m.
Train No. H
12:X0p. m
lamp. m.
Sun. Ex. 207
Leave Hat Sp'gs.
Arr. Las Vegas
6:Wa. m
Train Ko. 402
?:fflim
1:46 p. m
2:15 p. m
Train No. 304
8:10 p. m
6:40 p. m.
.
Train No.
10:10s, m
10:40 a.m.
Sun. Ex. 208
Trains run on Mountain time, M mlnntca
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
faster than local time. Parties going east will
save time ana trouble bv purchasing tnrougs
tickets, ttates as low as from Kansas (jity.
J B. MOOUE,
Agent ias Venas, N. Id
PostoOlee open dally, except Sundays, f ron
a m. till 8 n. m. Keirinti-- honra from 9 a.
in. to 4 p. m. upen Sundays lor cue hour
after arrival of mails.
v

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLTTSIVE
;

The Celebrated

SUNDAY SERVICES.

SALE OF

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Dpari.

p. m
Pacltlo Kxp.
8:vi a. m. Guaymas Express.
i:an p. m Mew Tork Exprese.
7:
a. m. Atlantic Expros

...... .

Evened Dp.

Tim..

THAIJiN.

6

-

THE NECESSITY

.

r. timm jabs. a.

BmUroaA

sheepish and walked oif", lookiug as
though he had made an ass of himself. Pittsuurg Diepatch.

FIRST PRESBTTERIAN CHCRCH.

The usual services today at 11 s. ui
and 7:30 p. m. Morning subject: "What
is Man's Rule of Faith P" Eveninfe sub"
All am
led: "Arab Life in

Delmanico'senting-hous-

two men who couldn't eat an elaborate meal. The causes of their disability were unlike. One of them was
who lacked
a young man about-tow- n
an adequte endowment fund. In
other words he was a swell without a
swollen wallet. He sat at a table in
the public restaurant, and from the
long bill of fare selected some viands
of comparitively small cost.
"I see something that almost
makes m content with this meagre
fare," he confidentially said to me.
"Look at the old duffer eat oatmeal
crackers and milk over yonder. lie
is a millionaire, and could buy the
costliest dishes Delmonico can turn
out; but thank heaven he can't eat
them. Why? Dyspepsia's why. I
could eat a Chateaubriand steak with
mushrooms, but can't pay for it ; he
could buy it but couldn't eat it.
Doesn't that kind ef even things up
between me and the millionaire?"
Gen. Eosccrans "makes no bones,"
the boys say, about his candidacy
lor the place now held by Secretary
Lincoln. "Í think I ought to be ap- pointed secretary of war." says he;
I want the office, the peopli want
me there and my experience fits me
as

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
Leading
Specialty;
large
a
and
stock always on hand- - Barb Wire at mnufacturers cordially invited to attend.., Sundav
?encfL30XBf'
pnces
,
with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper
and Sheet Iron ware school at 9:45.
for it."
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Agency Hazard Powder Co.
Preaching by Pastor Gorman at 11 a
m, and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath school at S MARKETS
,33. 3.
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

,

.

Store

West Las Vegas.

In. JHctsx

PROFESSIONAL.

WILLIAM Proprietors
FRANK
of the

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

PLAZA PHAEMAOT

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Special attention given to collection.

Ollice with Win. A. Vincent.
WM. BR

VM. VINCENT.

EDEN.

BREEDEN

Attorneys and counsellors at law, FIfst National Bunk block, Las Veiras, N. M.

QEO. T.

BF.ALL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

WHITE OAKS ANO LINCOLN,
t'ontotlice address LiBcoln, N.

jKE

4c

LA

I

N.

FORT,

(Office

at

1

and 2Wyman Block)
.

-

V

..........

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and' hops
iud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BAST LAS VBG4.8

Hi lii.

Mi'

.

OTTLED BEER
Gr.JL..

M.

JpBANUIS DOWNS,

is second to none m the market

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Solicitor in Chancery.

':iH

ROTHGEB,
Propr,
Orders Solicited. Las

-A
xt A Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in the Superior court and all Dis
riel courts of the Territory,

'.v

Vep-as-.

rp A. McKINNEY.
PHYS CIAN AND SURGEON.

DEALER

Office fourth door north of Occidental Hotel and opposite Wooster House. Telephone

No. 18.

Jo

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

Prescriptions' 'Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nierht.

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. P
O. Box 59
LA8 VEGAS HOT BPfUNUS. líKW MBXTCO

0UNNIR GHAM

LASVEO-A- 3

STAFFORD.

&

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

B. PETTIJOHN, M. D.

E- - R. Stafford.
W. II. H. Cunningham
(Late Ü. 8. Deputy Surveyor)

..

,

NEW

Surveyors and Engineers,

-

-

ITEW MEXICO

E

1

ders promptly and carefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
store. Lai Vegas, N. M.

i

M ,;,
I': l;n !i

,

,'

i,

:

,;

J)R. JNO. R. PAPIN,

The Gazette

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
On Blanchard Street, Between Eighth and
Ninth Streets, East Side.

J.D. O'HRTAff,

PIBECB.

U; y--

L. Pierce,
Over San Miguel Bank.
W.

lu Sena Bdlldlng.

Dice
hf

Utt

Vo

H."

Offloe

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Speolal attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEtAS.

Is Just in Receipt of the

WANTED.
BUY And sell second hanf
WANTED of TOevery
description.
Colgan's

Mart, Bridge Street.

27U

t(

Largest and Finest Assortments

.

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms
Sixth and Blanchard streets.

at corner

tf

SOCIETIES.
A. F. fc A. M.
3, holds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Thursday of
p.
each month at 7
m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
T McMAMAHA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

a.

demand,

dj

31.

$4

85.

Bar Silver. $1 07.
Government Bonds. Three
Services in St. Paul's chapel today at
cents, 1Ü1J; 4fs, 112J; 4's. 121J.
li a. m. and 7 p. m.

Prof. Ashley will preach in thy eyeu-inat 7:80. Owing to the absence oi
the pastor there will be no morning service. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
THE INDEPENDENT TEMPLE.
Ward & Tamme's opera house.

Ser
yiees by Dr. Gould at 11 a. m. Sor;
tnon. "Paul's Glorying in the' Croa?."
At 7:30 p. m.t lecture. "The Contribu-tioQ- S
of Modern Science to the Bible
Doctrine of the Fall. Catechetical exercises for the children immediately alter the sermon. Good music, no col.
lections and no sectarian bigotry. Alt

invite4 to atteud

MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.

Services will be held

at the Academy

buildijg on Friday of each week at
o'clock p. m , Saturday morning of
each week at 10 o'clock, and Sundav
morning at 11 o'clock. Everybody is
cordially invited to be present at all
tnese services. Services today at 11 a.
m. Subject: "God said to Moses
Speak to the Bock and it will Giv
Water." L his discourse will be deliv
ered by Rev. Dr. Glueck in the German
language. All who love and understand the German language are invited
to attend.
7:30

per

Stocks were lower in;early dealings.
Missouri Pacific, St. Paul and Canadian Pacific declined. The market was
affected by the cut in east bound passenger rales on trunk lines, and by the
reported contemplated reduction of
coal prices by the Pennsylvania road.
Near 11 o'clock a stronger fueling prevailed, and under the leadership of the
Union Pacific there was a rally of io to
Jo. There was a decidedly better tooling in the market during the last hour,
and a considerable amount of leading
shares were taken.
&
Stocks. Chicago, Burlington
Quincy, 117; Central Pacific, 28J; Denver & Rio Grande, 8; Northwestern
89J; Rock Island, 108; St. Paul & Omaha, 25; Union Pacific, 40; Western

Middle Aged Men.
There are many nt the ajre of so to On
nre troubled with too fr- qno.-.- evaountlons who
ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a alignl
smarting or burniiiK sensation, and n weaken
introf the system In a manner the pntlent can
not account for. On examining tne ur'nary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albunu.it
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
mllkish huo, ajraln ehanirlnar to a dark anJ
torpid appeursnce. There are many men
of this diilioulty, ignorant of the cuuse,
which Ib the second stage of seminal weakness. Dr . W. will gnarautoe a perfect
cure '
all cases, and a healthy restoration of th i
genlto-urlnar- v
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examlnutli
t

wb-di-

and advice

$5.

All communications

should be addressed

DR. "WAGNER & CO.,
838

Larimer St. Address Box

&M),

VEGAS COMMANDERV, NO. 9.
Regular meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited.
I. 3. FITZGERREIX, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
an the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
- ,1'
M. E. H. F.
A. A. KEEN.sÜc-

LAS

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS
I.

lall anil Elamine
;'

v.

(.

0. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES.

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lonkhart
On

J. B. Klattenhoff
DEALER IN

Undertakers'SuppIies & Shrour10

Chicago Live Stock Market

Chicago, Jan.

31.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Recemts. 2.400: shiDmnnta.
Cattle.
1,800. Market very weak and 1015c
lower. Extra trood to choice shinnino-Í5 00i,5 40: common. $4 00f?,4. 00. nnrn
fed Texans, $4 00(5,4 90.
Hogs Receints. Ifi.nnn? shi nnionta
6,000. Market strong and firm. Rough
Wood Coffins
packing, $4 304 55; packing and shipand
Caskets.
BAND OP HOPE.
The Band oí Hope meets at 4 D. m. ping. 4 60(54 80: lieht. Ü4 4crM4 fid:
today. An interesting program is pre- skips, $2 904 25.
Receipts. 10.000: shinmonts.
SHEEP.
pared. All bring their teuoerance
700.
Market weok and interior grades EMBALM
SATISFACTCEILY
song books.
10!'I,
nearly unsalable at $2 202 75; com
mon, f 3 504 45; good to choice, $3 30
Collar Bone Broken.
4 50; lambs, $4 255 00.
Yesterday afternoon a party of nine
pretty young ladies wearing soldiers'
All Funerals under my charge will receive
Chicago Produce Market.
capá and escorted by John I. Hednck,
proper attention. Charges reasonable.
Chicago, Jan. 31.
Also keeps constantly on hand a ful. ind
our prominent young attorney, started
WHEAT.
Murlrot, IoshíÍ strnniror onH complete
assortment of
FTKNITUJiK.
on horse back tor a pleasure Hip to the
and
Kepnir-ini- r
Springs. About two miles from town higher at 77o cash, January and Feb QUEENSWAKE
neatly
Bridge
done.
street, East La Vruary,
ega, N. M.
Mr.Uedrick's horse became unmanageCORN
Stead v. Sfiio cash. Jannarv
able and run away. Seeing thai the
February.
mad horse was steering for a wire fence, and
OATS. Stenrtr; 27n fnh .1
John turned him toward town in the
CHARLES MELENDY,
hopes ( f checking him ere he reached February.
.uno.. oteauy; $is to January ana
the city limits, but such fortune did not
MANUFACTURER OF
favor him. The acequia just above Mr, February.
m
Sterns' residence the horse tried to
Bed
jump but fell short and stumbled on the
Rt.vn TTiot. Priith
rocks. Mr, fledrick gave him his time By using Dr. Frazer's Throat and Lung Will
h"ug curtains, cut and flt carpets in any
to get up and after being cooled off by uuiaaui me uuiy sure cure tor cougoa,
part of the city
the water he seemed perfectly docile colds, hoursennsa and snro thrnnt- nnrt
until the bank was reached when he all diseases of the throat and lungs.
URNITURE REPAIRED,
turned and plunged into the stream Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
ETC., ETC.
again. He then commenced pitching fatal. Ssores and hundreds of grateful
and continued until he fell. Mr. lied-- . nnonlfi nm t.hnir hvoa tr lip ItVoTur'o
AVENUE,
DOUGLAS
rick took his foot from the stirrup to Throat and Lung Balsam, and no fami
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
avoid the weight of the horse falling on ly win ever do witnout it alter once
.
- NEW MEXICO.
his leg and when the latter regained bis using it, and discovering its marvelous L V8 VEGAS,
feet and commenced: bucking again, power. It isípat up in large family M. S,
Otero, Presidont. J. O robs, Vice lie
John was unable to replace his foot and bottles and sold for thn amnll nrirm nf
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.
was thrown on the rocks, lighting on 75 cents per bottle. For sale by Wm.
his head and left shoulder He called a Frank & Co., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W.
"i
hack and was taken to his room in the cor. riaza,
ias vegas, jm.t m. aweoa The San Miguel National Ban
Optic block. Dr. Skipwith was ca led
and upon examination found the collar
OGDEN,
bone to be broken very badly, but after
OIF1 IiA.S
setting the bone and injecting some
Authorized CapH al.
morphine, Mr. Hednck felt quite reCapital Stock FhíJ In
Su.otiO
lieved. Heays when he goes out horse
Surplus Fund
i,nuo
back riding again it will be in a car
riage. The rumor that he broke his
DIRKCTOItS;
All kinds of drnflfllna. mntahlnfr anri Hirntn
neck and was killed was without foundaM. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L Houghton,
tion, as we discovered upon entering done on short notioe. Clear native lumb
Henry Goke, A. M. BJackwell, E, C.
North of the gas worl
his room and found him sniokipg sept on nana ror sale.
e
M. A. Otero. Jr.
uuuxn, .rroprieior.
a cigarette. John will be out with his
again
friends
in a few days, but not on LAS VKGAS,
NEW MEXICO
horse back.
.
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PLANING MILL.
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WEDDIN6PAPJB IN GREAT VARIETY
'
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Hcn-riqu-

ALBERT & BERBER,
Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon.
(West side of Sixth Street)

A Radical

vii

ii"i

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever,' to Satisfy
our Customers in the
-

1884.

Office

and shop on Main street, hnir-wa-y
Telephone connections.
-

LAS VEGAS.

sir?"

.1

&

Founded on
aiiy way.
scientific medical princi-plBy directappfícation
specific influence ii felt
without delay. ThermU
urnl function! of the human ortcanism la restored.
The animating elemcntt
of life, which nave been
wasted are given back.and
the patientbecomcs cheer
ful and rapidlyffainsbotri
utrenftth aud aezual vigor.

3.00

D

W3i OlVld

I'ltlJJJ

r
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MEN: YOUNG o OLD
Yi

ho Lack Nkiive r'oucK,

BtrniiKtb and Perfect Mai
hood, caomhI by eicesaea
oare, exposure, orotherla4

twAirt

YOU CAN BE CURED!
Our Improved ADbllancei
'plv the neoeflsarr aid, anc
CI IIE when
l! Im fHlla
Gft onr book "Three Trpe
of Men," containing (acta
not argumenta, that ALI
should know. Brmalliea
cloeff 6 eta pontaKe. Consul
tallón by mail or ofScefree
galvanic C0..3 12 Ni MH8.T..8T. LOUIS, Ml)

RUPTURE

3HOP-

ly

M'FOChemists

N. Tenth St.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
a Truss.
PERSONS ! Not
DTUREO
A air ft
tormo nf nnr A '111 i n
XAXm

806V

1 1

SCHLOTT

.

the imposition ot preten
tioui remedid for these
Got our Vrv9
trouble!.
Circular and Trial
learn importan
facts before taking treut-mf- nt
elsewhere. Take a
Sl'KE Uemkiiv that has
CUHEO thousanda, does
wttn siten- wiri
WaSjtion
to bus i now, or cuuxo

HARRIS REMEDY CO.,

iiavlnfr been appointed by the honor ,ie
probate court o San Mivuei coumy administrator of the estate of Marie Dold, deceased,
notice Is hereby rven to all parties having
claims airalnst said estate to present the same
for payment within three months f orn this
date, and all persons being Indelt'ed to said
state will settle the same Immedi itcly.
H. DOLI), Administrator.
Las Vejras. N. M, Dec si. .

--

-

numeroua
hat

youthful indiHcretlon.
5 (on fr intiiittrfiniift. or
over bruin work. Avoid

TRIAL

One Month.

auk-lul-

I, ,..,.

$ PHYSICAL

V DECAY,
InYoung A Middle,
Msea men.
Tesno for over8ix
Years ev use in many
Thousand cases.

LiBCfty.BDd

obscuredÍHeHK8.

lliiiiithe ekilled ntiy- Isicifins.
result from

til

Two Months, - 6.00
Toree Month, 7.00

NEW MEX f.

The smile disappeared from the
face of the fat man and made room
& STONE,
for an expression
of terror. He
droDDed the ticket from h
Are now prepared to do
hand, his valise dropped to the floor
witn a thump, his hat was lifted on
end by his hair, and in excited tones ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
he gasped :
"Don't you think it safe ?"
The long, lank man with a slouch
hat nearly choked on the drinkof
West of the 8t. Nicholas Hotel.
water he was taking, and the 'giddy
girl on the seat gave a convulsive
Wont done with neatness and dlspiteh.
built for Cl'ibs, etc. Patronage t'
giggle, and the fat man looked Boats reqelveii.
i

Cure for

Organic Weakness,

hi;..

NOTICE.

-

Ohganio Weaknehb

m

ira

DEBILITY,

CONTRACTO KS & BUILDEUS.

es.

NERVOUSDEBILITY

NERVOUS

,

The Joshua Whitcomb company met Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Pin
at the Occidental last night. We have Cigars and W hiekey. Lunch Counter in con
not learned whether the cast is com- leotlon.
plete or not.
BA8T LAS VB3AR.
NEW MEXICO.
Don't go skating today. The iee is B.B.Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Ilesselden
very apt to break on the Sabbath just
like the average printer,
& Co.,
B. B.

He Was Scared.
He was a fat, good natured looking
man, and the smiles chased each
other over his broad countenance.
He had a little valise in his hand,
and, stepping to the ticket seller's
window, said : "To Chicago, please."
vuat wainr
ex
laconically
claimed the dispenser of pasteboards.
"Limited," answered the other.
Bang went the stamp, the ticket slid
out, and money slid in. At the same
time the agent said unconcernedly :
"Will you have an accident poficv.

FH07.

HARRIS'

It 5

BORDEN

NEW MEXICO

Having been appointed by the honorable
probate court of ban Mlgaol county
trator do bonis non of the estate of adminisAndrew
Dold, deceased, notice Is hereby gvicn to all
persons Indebted to said estate to settle their
aid ludebteduess Immediately.
H. DOLD, Admlnlstratoi
Vegas,

Denver.

Union, 58J.

,

AS

Dec. 81.

0:45

Paul's chapel.

Of course you attend the oomphmei t
ary hop at the Plaza tomorrow night,
providing you got an invite g

of

FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the I'laza. For terms enquire of Henry
Dold.

JSOTIC'E.

New York, Jan.

1H

Did you see the potato race at the
rink last night?

Of Job Printing Material

FOR RENT.

LKS VEGAS.

Sunday school at

Who may be gufTcriñtr from
effect of
youthful follies or ItxliFcrctloiiBthewill
do well
to avail themselves of this, the irreatest
boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering hiiinsnity.
Dr. Wanner will iruarsntee to forfeit t:n4) lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
disease of any kind and charaetor which r
undertakes to aud fails to cure.

uu

yon want good and cheap feed call on P
TrambleT at the arriat mill. Lu Vrna. ftjnr
iexieo.
ih

WAGONS AND

New York Market.

45

ST.

You tiff Men

FRANK

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
els., will be inserted In this column, this size
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.

A.

TELEGRAPH.

T

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

Trad

HI

Money. Easy at
per cent; clos
Rev. J. H. Brooks, pastor. Services
1 per cent.
at the Seminary at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. ing (tftered)
per cent.
Prime Paper
Morning subiect: "Uepentenco." tiVen
Exchange Steady at
ing subject: "Character of John the $4Sterling
834;
Baptist."

-

Mattresses,

Physician and Surgeon,

&C

weeK

DR. II. WAGNEUIs fully awar
lht there
are many physicians, and some sensible
poo-pl- e,
condemn him fur nmkinic this
wh.will
cla-- s of d.xeasesa specialty, but he Is
hsppy
to know that with most persons of refliiernVnt
and intelllirence a more enltKhtneo view
Is bcinir taken of the subji-ct- ,
und that iho
physician who devotes hiniH If to relieving
u ... on, ink lot-iworse tnun
ininand
death, is no less a phil mthropist
alieno-facto- r
to his race than the sunreon orphjsl-clawho by close application excels in unv
other branch ot his profession. And. fortu
I"""1 ,for humanity, the day is ilivn na- h.-the false philanthropy that court, min d tb
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under the Jewish law, to ule uncared
for, ha
parsed a ay.

E.

I have had six years experience In this terrt
tory in surveying and locating lands. All or-

O'HSJsr

tinuea next

g

VBCSrAS

ail

Brewery

v).

Meetings con- each evening at 7:30,

All are invited.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

IN PuAZA. HOTEL, LAB VEGAS, N.M.

VINCENT,

te

Espe- -

specialty.

clal attention paid to orders by null.

M

m.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

-

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.

CO.,

&

D.

I saw

e

Atxolutely Cured la SO to 00 Diva

Or Pierre, F.t.Maqnetic Eladio
ifly
Tetiae. Warn I'd
l.v KI.HrrHiTRii..
ON

'

tai

Macnetiq

hi wurl.l. r.ntirnlvriiffBMnt (M.IWk.M
Perfect Hetaincr t worn with mm anH .Wnrf
nljtht aod day. Currit the famou. Dr. J Kimtii,
of NY. and hundredtothera. Illuanitnn.rrra
Co. 3 1 N.6 St. St. Louis.M
Elastic

lms

gas fffl.

nzctt$.
- 1, ISto.
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FEBRUARY

THE 'EW MONTEZUMA.

s

A Description ot the Structure as

It Nears Completion.
The Host Magnificent Hoti

Local on third paso.
Smoke the Lady Clay.

West-Gene-

1

in the

Notes.

ral

vegetables and everything good but
us.
our memory-failTbe hotel is built ot stone oi a dark
brown color, and as little wood as possible is uced in Its construction even
wire is used in the stead of lathing.
The roof is of slate, in fact, tbe struc
ture is about as fireproof as tbe iavent-iv- e
mind of man could make it. The
house is lighted by electricity and
heated by steam. A fire alarm is con
nected witb each room, ana in case a
room should become over heated the
alarm reDorte at the office, even locatnor tbe Dlace.
A new system oi can
bells have been put in nearly equal to
the teleirraDh.
Work is now being pasnea wun an
haste, and the hotel will be completed
at as earlv a daw as possible, aitnougn
no time cam vet be decided upon. Tbe
grounds are being graded and beauti
ned. and when all shall nave been com
pleted and ready for ocenpancy no noiei
in the west can compare witb it for ele
gance and comfort.

City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Orleans World's Exposition, 268 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
ground. Government building, St.
Charles avenue mam entrance.
P. Lanqhaher,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
Complete assortment of men's trusses
and braces at Plaza pharmacy.

.GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
On all Goods

FOR

THE

H EXT

30

DAYS

Great Reduction in Prices.
A representative of this paper yester
At our
Amole will give you new hair.
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting 85
day took an excursion to the famous
cents, sea foam 10 eente, shampooing 10
Laa Vegas Hot Springs, and
The Lady Clay is a daisy. Try them resort, the
cents, boots blacked 10 cents. First-clawbiled away the quiet hours of the
hot. cold and shower baths 25 cents.
The bloody war is oyer between the morning in gazing upon the sublime
Tony's parlor barber sbop, the best and
sight
grandeur and
preachers.
largest tonsorial parlor in tbe city.
there to be beheld, the new Montezuma
Full line of children's trussoo and hotel. J here she peacefully reposes
Only
barbers employed.
ANDbraces at Plaza pharmacy,
Give us a call and be convinced. Satis
upon an eieyatiou probably one nun
near
street,
Bridge
guaranteed.
faction
canon.
level
of
above
tbe
the
dred
fut a
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin reminding
posto luce, old town.
casual observer ef some
Fink, opposite the Oazette oIIIcb.
ven tbe strange and
ancient castle,
Amole is sold by all leading dru ggists
Nn mnr hnn (mil. What's th o mat startling romances of which tne anso noted seem to lino
ter with Kansas, or rather the Kansas tiquities areupon
AT TBK BESORT.
A Strong Endorsement.
tne elevation or tms
As we will Change our Tíimness by January
themselves
hensf
R. J. Holmes has tilled the 16,00 ice
As
elegant
structure,
a
and
tailor Frank T. Robinson is en
and
massive
15th, our KNTIKFi Stock of
(in tn ih Pl7. Phartnttcv and pro proud may old Montezuma be as
house in the rear of tbe Montezuma uo
dorsed as being an artist in tbe profesof
He
has
rid
luxury.
congealed
mire a. bottle of A mole and itet
looks down from the supernatural tel with
sion, and during the past fifteen years
dandruff on your head.
world upon such a model monument some fifteen men and several teams now has been with the lemple of rasbion of
BOYS' CLOTHING
the dam Ohio, with Peters & Trout, tbe largest
bis name aud located upon bis emuloved in cutting ice onloading
it
Mn Kmdwink sold vesterdar to bearing
aboye
and
Springs
tbe
just
aud most popular cutting department
stamping grounds of bygone days.
W. L. Pierce a house and lot on Lineóla
which to nil an ouu
Mr. Robinson can be
in that state.
After spending sometime in looking wnto the cars, withcity.
a
lustier
Rass
arenue. the cansideration beiDg fl.áOO. u non
this
house
is
ton
in
found any day r.t the Piaza hotel from
tbe hotel from the banks of the
Goods, Hats,
Minneapo
a
ot
W.
A.
wite
Honk
and
the
6 to 0 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
(1 i,i .shltoK na
barbar shop in murmuring Rio Gallinas, we soughtyery
hotel
Stone
the
registered
at
lis,
Minn.,
V
a
0
Mr.
Warren,
C.
to
the
piesence
in
ef
the
afternoon
and
from
J.
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
the Plaza hotel' for an easy, thorough
vp.stctrdav.
evening. The following is from the
or a delight pleasant and agreeable gentleman, one
shave, an elegant hair-ou- t
a. H. Armsteaa, unicago; a.uoun farm:
of tbe architects and designers of the
ful shampoo.
Blankets, Quilts,
palace, who kindly offered to show us ston. New York: J. B. Mavo. J. A., us
To whom it may concern: The bear
T. Robinson, has been in our
er,
Frank
the building. Following our born. E. VY. Berla and Hugo üreuBzei
For Salb. Good saddle pony, young through
Trunks, and Valises,
Newark. H. J., took dinner at tue employ tor btteen years past, lie is a
and centle: suitable for boy or lady. guide closely we entered tbe main door Springs
while the ticket agent first-- class and practiele cutter.
yesterday
way
avenue,
On
grand
within
third
ourselves
and
found
on
seen
be
Can
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash".
the spacious lobby. Although untin was Hta.rrmino' their tickets. ri'Zgerreu. account of a sever spell of sickness be
i
house above blue stone bouse.
't he Misses Eva Hubbell.
ished and unfurnished we could easily
seeks rest and recreation, but will de
Kim Ki Roeréis, the old time tloket understand how it will appear when all Adlin. and one other voting lady whos
vote a portion of bis time in the interest
Dunoher. but now a bloated hearted is completed from the precise de name we did not learn, visiteo mu of our business, still farther extending
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
enjoyed a burro our trade. He is highly trustworthy ot
cattle kin?, went south to the scriptions given us by Mr. Warren Springs yesterday andThey
carried their vour conhdence. and any orders en
Screns of tae most costly and artistic ride up the canon. a
Sandhill ot the Rio Grande yesterday,
picnic,
312 R. R. Ave. East Las Vegas.
design, mantles, rare pictures, velvet lunches and enioved reerular
trusted to bis care will receive our perMiss Mendenhall took a trip to the sonal attention and carefully and hon
Amolo eradicated dandruff and is the carpets, rugs and in fact everything
I
a
skate
&
Co.
enioved
Snrinsrs
vesterdav and
best toilet article. William Frank
estly carried out, Respectfully,
calculated to add to the beauty and at
We aré uuder mauv obligations to the
sole agents for Las Vegas, Las Vezas traction of tbe parlor, as it might justly
Peteks & Trout.
Hot Springs and San Miguel county.
We are acquainted with all the above
be called, will be found when all shall gentlemen of the stone hotol for favors
have been completed. The office will shown us. Mav their shadows never facts and fully endorse them.
The Sturgeon dairy, four and a half occupy
corner of this mow loss.
the south-ea- st
Theo. Mithoff,
Miles north of this city, has no equal in lobby, and
If you wish to enjoy a way up Sunday
leading
from
the
Prest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank.
New Mexico. Talk about ranch butter desk is a private office for thebehind
go
to
the springs.
rk aud dinuer.
P. Rising,
and pure milk, that's the place to get manager. Doors leading west clfrom
A moonhffht skating uartv was ex
this
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
article.
the genuine
out last night.
center open into a spacious public sec pected
John D. martin,
Skating is tio top.
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
Bv usiug chandeliers in the halls and rotary, a well lighted reading room and
Politics is forgotten at tbe Springs
Wholesale and retail dealers in
sitting rooms in private residences a reception room, lhe latter is some' and
argued
instead
question
is
tbe
ice
scalp
speedily
All
are
diseases
cured
new
thing
form
walls
and
odd.
It's
explosion
of
much uneasiness and risk
Mr.Crum is having an awning put up by using Amole.
would be avoided. A, J. Mendenhall perfect circle or cylinder and from th in front of his curiositv store.
tower
an
outside
resembles
ancient
it
hug some elegant ones he will sell at
The awnine around the new Monte
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Two large stained glass bouble doors
cost.
facing south, form the grand entrance zuma is now occupying the attention of Hdl, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
Amole is purely vegetable. It con-t- a leading directly to the office and to the the carpenters.
Vii
ns no chemicals, oil or grease.
cold baths can be had for 25 cents. Prireception room. The elevator, operated
RAILROAD RUSTLINGS.
liam Frank & Co. sole agents for Las by hydraulic power, is to be found a
vate entrance for ladies. Also handle
BRIDGE STREET,
Vegas, Las Vegas Hot Springs and San convenience, on the norm siae ot me
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
26.
Miguel county.
room, running from the basement to the
Only ten cents a shine at the depot;
3NTEX7"
upper story, A private dining room is
machinery
of
carloads
more
cottage
Four
A
five
house,
Rent.
Fob
Don't let it slip your memory that the directly north from the office, while just
rooms, plastered and painted, water in
ladies of the Presbyterian church give a east of this is a similar room for tbe serv- passed through Friday for Australia,
T. (J. MERNTN.
JP &,. MABCELLINO.
Conductor Scbrate is in return from a the kitchen. Apply al Depot telegraph
grand Dickens entertainment on next ants of guests.
among the tenderfoot. office.
Wednesday evening at the opera house.
lhe main dining room, spacious, well sixty days tramp
Not only a literary entertainment but lighted,
All trains registered on time yesterHaying concluded to resume business
ventilated and possessing all the
a knife and fork chorus will be partici- arts, is entered by double doors leading day without an exception. Good, do in a few days. 1 desire to respectfully
by
pated in
all present, in time to sweet east from the office. A description of it again.
invite the public, who anticipate hav
BAND INSTBUMKNTS
music rendered by Prof. Bofl'a and or- this apartment alone would occupy
now being ing any plumbing, steam or gas fitting
are
patients
Only
nine
Gaita rs, Harps,
chestra' It gives promise of being a big more space than we could reasonably cared for at the hospital by Dr. Gordan. done to give me a call. Having had
VIOLINS,
atlair, and it is hoped that the turnout spare, and we leave it to the imagina- They are all doing nicely.
years experience 1 feel conn Steinway, Chlckerlng,
Kimball,
nineteen
Accordeons,
Orgninettes,
Weber,
Fischer,
Knabe,
will be equal to that of Cole's circus last tion of our readers, fearing no exaggerMason k Hamlin,
STRINGS,
Miller, Sohmer, Steck,
F. C. Palchen, of the Rio Grande di- dentin assuring entire satisfaction, es
Estey, Burdette,
Books,
Mnsle
summer, lio it tor notmng more man ation in the most fertile minds,
Mnsic,
Sheet
be vision, came up on 102 yesterday for pecially to the most essential part, the
Ivers Jc Pond, Pease,
Western Cottage,
SPANISH SONGS,
to get something good to eat.
fc Healy, Hardman,
Lyon
message
Any
floor, however, is made of oiled run pie
will
financial.
or
orders
Clough k Warren,
Musical Merchandise,
the hospital. He is suffering from a be gladly received at E. VY. Sebbens1 Mason & Hamlin,
- Smith American,
by
laid
one
white
ETC.
lead.
inches,
two
in
ETC.,
ETC.,
fc Darls,
fever,
The organization of the Ladies' ReHallett
New England,
Tbe kitchen and its various apartEast Side book store, or Giest's novelty
Decker Bros., Emerson,
Chicago Cottage,
lief Corps, auxiliary to Thomas post, ments
A car load of oranges passed through store, West Side, until permanently loconseparate
building
a
of
Kimball,
are
England,
New
Marcellino k Co.
No. 1, G. A. R on Monday evening, nected only with ihe dining room by a on 104 yesterday. California must be
Wheelock,
Christie,
cated. All estimates cheerfully furnbeen hallway. Before reaching the
this
with
market
eastern
furnishing
Fb. 2. at 7:30. Invitations have
the
1 29tf
ished.
J. F. Pondeb.
main
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits aud Confectionery,
extended to the ministers of all the
a long hall is passed through fruit.
rtanos
and Organs told on Monthlv Payments. Old Pianos Taken
churches, asking the call be read in all kitchen
Notice.
The hospital looks more like a resort
with rooms ot moderate sizes on either
in ixchange- Plaza & Bridge St., Las Vegas
the places of worship, inviting the pas Hide.
room, a China and silver for pleasure than oue ot pain. It is
A
All persons are hereby notified that 1,
FBEE.
of all the closet, a wine
tors and the
room, from where tbe indeed a most creditable institution to having this 18th day of January, A. D.
serving
members as well as all the loyal ladies relishes are dished up. After tbe veg- the popular Santa Fe.
1885, by purchase, become the owner of
in the city. There will be music, sing etables have been cooked they are car
Ben Johnson, the air brake lecturer, the building, stock, fixtures and good
ing and short speeches by several of the ried to this apartment in trays, set in
headquarters at will of the business at Las Vegas Hot
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JNew York cost.
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manager,
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at
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